Calendar of Events
March
MAGFED MANIA! - Manchester, NJ - 3/22/14 CLICK HERE
TO REGISTER ONLINE!
3/22/2014 - 3/22/2014

Cousins Paintball will be hosting a magfed only field on the
eve of our Dark Ops XIII event. This will be a walk-on game
for magfed only players. NO HOPPERS allowed. Gates open
at 0900 hrs, games start at 1000 hrs, last game 1600 hrs. In
between events and just want to get in some trigger time on
your Magfed Marker or just want some quick pick up magfed
only games? Then MAGFED MANIA is for you, starting with
our debut event on Saturday March 22nd and then following
with every first Sunday of the month, come down to Cousins
Paintball in Manchester NJ and get your Magfed fix. We will
be having monthly games for our regular field rates, $30/
Entry and Air, or $54/entry, air and 500 Paintballs or 25 First
Strike Rounds.
Dark Ops EXTREME XIII - Manchester, NJ - 3/23/14 CLICK
HERE TO REGISTER ONLINE!
3/23/2014 - 3/23/2014
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Prepaid - $65.00 (tax included) Includes admission, air, 1 case
of 2000 paintballs by March 9th.
Price increases to $70 after March 9th till deadline.
Additional Items - Rentals are $10.00 extra!
Special Cousins Field Paint First Strike Rounds (Case of 100)
- $45.00
Walk-ons - $85 (tax included) Includes admission, air, 1 case
(2000 balls).
Orange Team - Matt Cohen of NYMP XO - Owen Yun
Green Team - Reaper of the XIII Legionnaires XO - Pretty Lou
Everyone that plays will be required to fill out an insurance
waiver. For faster check in, please have your waiver fill out in
advance. You can download it from our web site.
Times:
Gates Open 7:00
Registration 8:00
Pre-game rules 9:30 (target range)
Game starts 10:00
Lunch 12:30 (1 hour lunch)
Game ends 4:30
Post game ceremony 5:00
Extra Paint - 2000 paintballs $65.00 (tax included)
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500 paintballs $27.00 (tax included)
Please remember this is EVENT only paint and can only be
purchase at the field day of the game.
Game Objective: The team with the most points at the end of
the day wins. Each team will have one General and one XO.
There are 3 ways to score points: 1. The General or XO raises
an objective flag 1,000 Points 2. Shooting a General 500
Points (anyone can shoot a General) 3. Missions 100 – 500
Points Objectives: There will be 5 objectives located on the
field. These are where the General OR XO can raise a flag for
points. Rules: Goggles must be worn at all times on the field.
Barrel covers MUST be used while you are not on the playing
field. When a player is hit, they should raise their hand, cover
their barrel and leave the field immediately. All players should
report back to their insertion area. Our staff will be reinserting
players as quick as possible. Players CAN NOT camp
reinsertion zones. Doing so will result in a penalty. Boundaries
are the yellow caution tape. Ignore the ropes. On field netted
dead zones are out of bounds. Max Chrono is 280 fps. On
field props CANNOT be moved or changed. AVOID close
range shooting (no bunkering). Keep 20 feet from a player.
This means no barrel tags. Keep your distance. Your team will
receive a penalty if you are caught tampering with a prop.
Players / Teams must remain on the team assigned from
check in . No switching players or teams unless oked by
Cousins management. Misc: Cousins will be using radio
channels 1-10 and ALL sub channels. Players may use radios
on channel 11 and above. Please be careful with your
wristband. We cannot replace lost or missing bands

Dark Ops D*Fender!
The past two Dark Ops events we have raffled off the
industrys newest and innovative equipment. At Dark Ops XI,
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we had the DYE DAM package. Dark Ops XII offered the new
Tippmann line. But this time, we have the grand daddy of
them all...the NEW Empire D*Fender marker! Want to win it?
It's very simple!! Here's how it works...
Register by Feb. 27th, receive 4 raffles.
Register by March 7th, receive 3 raffles.
Register by March 14th, receive 2 raffles.
Register by March 21st, receive 1 raffle.
We will draw a raffle ticket at the post-ceremony festivities to
award the winner.
Raffles will be available for purchase if you'd like to increase
your chances of winning. You can pre-pay for additional raffles
upon registering, or day-of for $5.
Here is exactly what you will win in this gear package...
Empire D*Fender Marker
Empire E-Flex Goggles
Empire Gloves
Empire Jersey (Camo)

April
OP: Jawbreaker Part V - 4/13/14 CLICK HERE TO
REGISTER ONLINE!
4/13/2014 - 4/13/2014
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Early Bird Registration by March 31st - $40.00 Registration
AFTER March 31st - $50.00 Walk-On Rate - $60.00
It’s been three long years since the Northern Alliance, with the
support of their advisers, kicked off their campaign to topple
the regime of the Anti-Coalition Forces and their foreign
advisers. The first push made by the Northern Alliance gained
some ground but failed to topple the ACF. After a tactical
retreat, the Northern Alliance regrouped and set off once
again to push the ACF out of the country. This offensive was
met with fierce resistance and the ACF not only was able to
withstand the attack, it inflicted heavy losses on the Northern
Alliance and their advisers. The allies of the Northern Alliance
increased their support for the Northern Alliance and finally the
third offensive successfully toppled the ACF and pushed their
advisers across the border.
After the victory for the Northern Alliance at Jawbreaker III the
task of rebuilding has begun. However, their allies have
moved their attention to other regions during this time. The
ACF has taken advantage of this time to secretly rebuild their
forces while safely across the border. They have been
patiently waiting for their chance to reclaim what they so
bitterly lost a few years back.
The time has come! A massive push from the southeast has
reclaimed a large chunk of territory from the Northern Alliance
and the new government they have set up. This is significant
because the birthplace of the ACF is in this territory and this
land grab has emboldened the ACF and increased
international support for them. The new government along with
their old advisers must launch another major offensive to
retake this region and with any luck not just push the ACF
back across the border but destroy them once and for all.

May
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BIG GAME 2014 CLICK HERE TO REGISTER ONLINE!
5/17/2014 - 5/18/2014

Prepay by April 1 :
Saturday Big Game Domination- $65 includes case of
2000 paintballs and unlimited air. Add Sunday admission for
just $10 extra.
Sunday only with a case of 2000 paintballs and unlimited
air- $65.
Price increases: After April 1-$70. After May 1- $75 Day of
Game- $85
This year, we are excited to introduce many NEW aspects to
the game.
NEW FORMAT: The Big Game will be Saturday and feature a
new Domination Format which combines Scenario Play,
Attack Defend, and Center Flag Action
NEW SUNDAY FUN: Experience a paintball Sunday like never
before.
Continuous pickup games of all varieties that will entice the
tournament and scenario players alike.
Live DJ Entertainment.
Great Prize Giveaway: Enjoy the craziest of games and win
big prizes, all day long!
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2014 Crowned winners: Compete for bragging rights
Paintball Gear Swap Meet
Old School Gun Showcase
Cousins Inventory Blowout sale
Saturday Game Format:
90 minutes of Attack Defend the woods
90 minutes of Capture the Village
Points for possession and for missions.
Ariel assault towers
After lunch, we switch sides and repeat.
Sunday Game formats:
Pickup Airball Games
Pickup Stock class games (PGP’s)
Pickup Woods Ball Games
Mag Fed Games.
The Soccer Game.
The Mystery Game.
Sunday Crowned Winners:
Top Gun Target Winner
Faster Trigger (sponsored by Virtue)
Run and shoot winner
Paintball Dance Contest (like in the movie Grease)
Paintball Gun Beauty Contest
Old School Photo Shoot

June
Hatfield and McCoy Scenario - Staten Island, NY - 6/22/14
6/22/2014 - 6/22/2014

July
4th of July Special - $4 ADMISSION!
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7/4/2014 - 7/4/2014
5 Man Woodsball Tournament - TENTATIVE
7/12/2014 - 7/12/2014

August
Paintball for Patriots Charity Game - Riverhead, LI - 8/10/14
8/10/2014 - 8/10/2014

November
Dark Ops EXTREME XIV - 11/16/14 CLICK HERE TO
REGISTER ONLINE!
11/16/2014 - 11/16/2014
Prepaid - $65.00 (tax included) Includes admission, air, 1 case
of 2000 paintballs by March 9th.
Price increases to $75 after March 9th till deadline.
Additional Items - Rentals are $10.00 extra!
Special Cousins Field Paint First Strike Rounds (Case of 100)
- $45.00
Walk-ons - $85 (tax included) Includes admission, air, 1 case
(2000 balls).
Orange Team - Matt Cohen of NYMP
Green Team - TBA
Everyone that plays will be required to fill out an insurance
waiver. For faster check in, please have your waiver fill out in
advance. You can download it from our web site.
Times:
Gates Open 7:00
Registration 8:00
Pre-game rules 9:30 (target range)
Game starts 10:00
Lunch 12:30 (1 hour lunch)
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Game ends 4:30
Post game ceremony 5:00
Extra Paint - 2000 paintballs $65.00 (tax included)
500 paintballs $27.00 (tax included)
Please remember this is EVENT only paint and can only be
purchase at the field day of the game.
Game Objective: The team with the most points at the end of
the day wins. Each team will have one General and one XO.
There are 3 ways to score points: 1. The General or XO raises
an objective flag 1,000 Points 2. Shooting a General 500
Points (anyone can shoot a General) 3. Missions 100 – 500
Points Objectives: There will be 5 objectives located on the
field. These are where the General OR XO can raise a flag for
points. Rules: Goggles must be worn at all times on the field.
Barrel covers MUST be used while you are not on the playing
field. When a player is hit, they should raise their hand, cover
their barrel and leave the field immediately. All players should
report back to their insertion area. Our staff will be reinserting
players as quick as possible. Players CAN NOT camp
reinsertion zones. Doing so will result in a penalty. Boundaries
are the yellow caution tape. Ignore the ropes. On field netted
dead zones are out of bounds. Max Chrono is 280 fps. On
field props CANNOT be moved or changed. Your team will
receive a penalty if you are caught tampering with a prop.
Players / Teams must remain on the team assigned from
check in . No switching players or teams unless oked by
Cousins management. Misc: Cousins will be using radio
channels 1-10 and ALL sub channels. Players may use radios
on channel 11 and above. Please be careful with your
wristband. We cannot replace lost or missing bands

Dark Ops D*Fender!
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The past two Dark Ops events we have raffled off the
industrys newest and innovative equipment. At Dark Ops XI,
we had the DYE DAM package. Dark Ops XII offered the new
Tippmann line. But this time, we have the grand daddy of
them all...the NEW Empire D*Fender marker! Want to win it?
It's very simple!! Here's how it works...
Register by Feb. 27th, receive 4 raffles.
Register by March 7th, receive 3 raffles.
Register by March 14th, receive 2 raffles.
Register by March 21st, receive 1 raffle.
We will draw a raffle ticket at the post-ceremony festivities to
award the winner.
Raffles will be available for purchase if you'd like to increase
your chances of winning. You can pre-pay for additional raffles
upon registering, or day-of for $5.
Here is exactly what you will win in this gear package...
Empire D*Fender Marker
Empire E-Flex Goggles
Empire Gloves
Empire Jersey (Camo)
Year Around Events
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